
SG-Network TF Conf Call Notes - DRAFT

Date/Time: 29Aug2011, 4pm eastern
Participants:   

Matt Gillmore (chair) John Buffington
Ron Cunningham (vice-chair) Kelly Flowers
Cheong Siew Mark Thompson
Don Sturek Mark Van Wyhe
Doug Gray

Note: others may have been on the call, but the note taker did not catch names.

Agenda Items / Major Discussions:
Rqmts Table v5.0 final edits post approval & release – Ron indicated that after the 
Requirements Table v5.0 was posted, it was discovered that some previously corrected 
errors in a few parent rows Data Flow Ref pseudo code had not made it into those files. 
These corrections were included back into the draft1k candidate and then promoted 
into the clean v5.0 version which was updated on the website 24Aug2011.

Requirement Database Refresh with 5.0 data – Ron indicated that the clean version 
of 5.0 was loaded into the 2010 forked version of the Requirements Database. This 
included addition table field size changes across the database and correction to some 
parsing code. A revised set of detailed notes on the steps to refresh the database from 
the Requirements Table have been drafted (ref “RqmtsDatabase-Refresh-of-
RqmtsTable-data-r0.3.doc” to be stored in the Rqmt-Database-wip folder once the 
UCAiug website is back in operation. Those detailed notes will also be merged into the 
database user guide “SG-Net Database-JA—22June2011.doc” Appendix A: Data 
Parsing Documentation section. An Access 2003 version of that 2010 forked database 
with the v5.0 data and changes noted in the “RqmtsDatabase-Refresh-of-RqmtsTable-
data-r0.3.doc” instructions has been prepared “SGNet-2010mod29Aug2011-5.0.zip” 
and will be posted into the RqmtsDatabase-wip folder when the website is operational.

This reload effort also identified some additional database coding work. The database 
sub-team discussed that initial list earlier today. The list of coding needs “database-
update-needs-29Aug2011.doc”, was discussed with the conf call participants, where a 
call for additional assistance in performing more the of the database tasks was made. 
SG Network needs to finish up getting the Requirements Database to an acceptable 
baseline functionality with all the capability to consume the Requirements as what was 
intended. This basic level of capability needs to be accomplished over the next 2 
months for both PAP2 use and the general user audience of the Requirements Table 
and Reference Diagrams. Cheong Siew offered to work on the additional spreadsheet 
content vetting VBA macro needs. 
Action Items:

 Ron will post a call to PAP2 for database coding assistance and Matt / Don will 
reach out to others in OpenSG for that same assistance request.

Rqmts Table v5.1 potential additional work – Matt and Ron walked the group 
through the what additional requirements were previously listed as inclusions for v5.1 



or beyond. Some adjustments were made in that list. Refer to the ToDo's section 
below.

PAP2 Coordination – Bruce Kraemer and Ron Cunningham are putting together a 
draft detailed workplan and schedule to complete the work on v2.0 of NISTIR 7761 and 
the extended work effort. This includes addressing key coordination/collaboration 
points between SG Network TF and the PAP2 SDO sub-team e.g. consuming the SG 
Network TF Requirements via the Requirements Database; aggregating the scaled 
payloads' non-functional requirements into the model calculation processes (syntax 
and scope). 

To-Do's (description, lead person, current update)
 I. System Requirements Specifications – normalize to other OpenSG SRS documents 

in style, target audience, and adding new use case content:
◦ Comment/feedback template - Matt will send notification out to several groups to 

start using the template after performing some additional vetting of the process and 
template to a few testers.

◦ SRS section 3 editors/reviewers – Need to continue to provide content.
◦ Actor Normalization - sub-group to provide recommendations with primary focus on 

distribution actors with intent of establishing or reusing a good categorization of 
especially DA actors, but decompose a category only as needed to clarify 
documentation of use case business functional and volumetric requirements. 
Consider collaborating with Doug Houseman.

 II. Requirements Table - Release 5.1? potential use cases and needs
 A. move parent data flow ref pseudo code bracket imbalance capability into 

spreadsheet macro code (Cheong)
 B. add  checking to see that all of the parent's data flows mentioned in the “pseudo 

code” are included in the child requirement rows (Cheong)
 C. Distributed DA Maint, DSDR,  (Ron) Volt / Var control use case rqmts 
 D. (Matt) Security payload overhead  - addtl volumetrics (?)
 E. Security Key Exchange add payload rqmts
 F. PHEV and PrePay - add follow the money payload rqmts
 G. HAN (plus those for PLC technology consideration)

 III.Functional/Volumetrics database (Jerry Armes, Klaus Bender, Kelly Flowers, Matt 
Gillmore, Mark Thompson, Ron Cunningham) –  refer to “database-update-needs-
29Aug2011.doc” file in the Rqmts-Database-wip folder for list of additional database 
coding needs.

Next Working Session / Conf Call(s): 
Monday  12Sep2011 4-5pm eastern – normal SG Network TF weekly call

URL https://www2.gotomeeting.com/join/738908066
Use microphone and speakers (if using VoIP) - a USB microphone/headset is 
recommended.  Or, call in using your telephone. Mute phone when not in the 
conversation.
Dial 714-551-0021
Access Code: 738-908-066


